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Norton in the Morning Interviews Larry King on WGRF-FM/Buffalo
King Says Pompous Piers Morgan Caused Lack of Success
(JULY 2014) – In an interview courtesy of Envision Networks® Guest Services, Larry King recently
spoke with Larry, Rob and Kris of Norton in the Morning on WGRF/Buffalo. While promoting the
third season of his hit internet show Larry King Now, which airs Monday through Thursday at 5pm ET
on Ora.tv and Hulu.com, Larry King discussed his successor Piers Morgan’s lack of success after
CNN’s recent cancellation of Piers Morgan Live.
Larry commented on Piers Morgan’s difficult transition into his new role. “Any person who has
been on for 25 years in one place and you have an audience who is used to you…it’s very hard to step
into those shoes no matter who it is.”
King also discussed the vast difference in Piers Morgan’s interview style compared to his own.
“Personally, I like him fine, but it was all about him. It was the opposite of the way I interview. He was
the opposite. So now they not only had someone who was British, different, but then he would use the
word ‘I’ every other word…He became, I thought a bit, in my opinion, pompous, but that’s the way I
looked at it. So I had trouble watching Piers Morgan’s show, and I guess a lot of other people did too.”
Listen to the full interview here:
http://www.wgrf.com/common/page.php?feed=101&pt=AUDIO%3A+Larry+King+calls+Norton+Show
&id=21224&is_corp=0
Guest Services is a turn-key solution to guest booking with its unique lineup of pop culture
guests and celebrities each day for high-profile morning shows. Recently, Guest Services has offered
interviews with Debbie Harry, Lisa Kudrow, Meat Loaf, Stacy Kiebler, Key and Peele, Pat Sajak,
Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, Amy Schumer, Joan Rivers, Mike Tyson and more. Contact Hannah
Rosenthal at hannahr@envisionradio.com or 216-831-3761 for more details.
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and
reaches millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently

owned affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to
radio including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts,
live syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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